
Gallium-67 is recognized as a useful tumor-seeking
agent, not only for the detection of malignant tumors,
but also in the diagnosis of benign disease. Rectilinear
scanners have been used for Ga-67 imaging, but with
improvements in the performance of the scintillation
camera, the latter is becoming predominant. Recent
cameras have three energy windows and can detect the
93-, 185-,and300-keVpeaksofGa-67separately,pro
viding better photon density and restriction of the scatter
fraction. ROC analysis on the Ga-67 images made with
(a) a dual 5-in. rectilinear scanner with a single window
covering the 93- and 185-keV peaks, and (b) a large-field
camera with triple window, shows the latter's perfor
mance to be better (1, 2).

There are many factors affecting Ga-67 imaging with
a scintillation camera, but the choice of collimator is one
of the most important and is the only one that the user
can readily change. Although several kinds of parallel
hole, low-energy collimators are available commercially,
those designed for higher energies are relatively scarce.
Moreover the collimator recommended by one manu
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facturer does not always agree with that of another. It
is therefore desirable for a user to have an evaluation
method useful in the selection of a collimator. As a first
step in this study, we attempted to calculate the perfor
mance index of Rollo and Schulz (3â€”6),to learn whether
or not the value of the index is in agreement with the
visual evaluation of phantom and clinical images. For
this purpose the modified Rollo phantom and Anger
focal photon-deficient phantom were made and imaged
with two collimator systems.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The images were made with a 20% energy window,
using Searle LFOV 300-keV and 360-keV collimators,
here coded â€œLF-300â€•and â€œLF-360â€•,respectively. The
physical data for each collimator are shown in Table 1
of Ref. 7. The LF-300 gives higher sensitivity than does
the LF-360, but in spatial resolution the latter is superior.
The difference is ascribable to the collimators' hole
lengths. The relative contributions of the Ga-67 peaks
were measured without collimator by recording the count
rates produced by a small Ga-67 source in a 10 X 10-cm
square on the crystal face, at a distance of 1.5 m. The
other parts of the crystal were covered with a lead shield
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Ga-67 scintiphotosmade with 300 and 360 keV collimators(LFOV) were corn
paredto determinewhichcollimatorperformedbetter. Onetarget was a modified
Roiiophantom;the other an Angerfocal photon-deficientphantom.Three energy
windowswere usedto bracket the 93-, 185-, and 300-keV peaks of Ga-67. The
MW andcontrastefficiencyfunctionsof the 360 keY collimatorwere foundhigher
than thoseof the 300 keV; onthe otherhand,the latter one was gradedhigherby
a performanceindex.The modifiedRollophantomimageswere studiedbyfourob
servers to determine how well photon-deficient lesions could be seen. From their
findingsthe â€œlesion-detectingabilityâ€•of each collimatorwas calculatedâ€”i.e.,the
number of lesions with decreased activity detected divided by the number actually
presentinthe phantom.Thisquotientwasfoundhigherfor the 360 keV thanforthe
otherone.The advantageof the 360 keV collimatorwas alsosuggestedby a study
of clinicalGa-67 scintigramsof a liverwith focal defects.
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TABLE1. SEARLELFOVCOLLIMATOR

SPECIFICATIONS

Max energy (keV) 300360Hole
geometry squaresquareHole
eff. diameter (mm) 3.83.8Centerholelength(mm)

49.562.8Septum
thickness (mm) 1.321.32Number
of holes 5,2005,200Seneftlvftyt

0.880.56System
resolution (mm)t 7.66.8.

@@LF-300'@referstotheSearlelarge-field-of-view,300-lceV,
@Iel-holecolllmator @tF-360â€•Isthelarge-field,360-keV,

parallel-holecollimator.t
Rela@Jveto low-aneW, all-purpose collimator (LEAP140keV).

d :diameter

FiG.2. Angerphantomconsistsof steel cylinderswith variousradii
surroundedby solution of Ga-67.

on the basis of a characteristic curve.
Figures 1 and 2 show drawings ofthe modified Rollo

phantom and Anger focal photon-deficient phantom.

RESULTS

The relative counts in the Ga-67 peaks with and
without collimator (collimator-detector system) are
shown in Fig. 3, where the 93-keV peak is taken as a
standard. It is readily seen that, relative to the 93-keV
peak, only the 300-keV peak (C) shows much change
between the two types ofcollimation, the relative fraction

of 300-keV photons being much greater for LF-300 than
for the LF-360. The obvious interpretation is that both
collimators have relatively more septal penetration by
the 300-keV photons than by the two lower energies, and
that this penetration is worse with LF-300 than with the
LF-360. With regard to sensitivity, the LF-300 is about
1.6 times as sensitive as LF-360.

Figure 4A shows intrinsic spatial resolution in terms
of MTF, while the system spatial resolutions are given

t For Tc-99m at collimator face.

2 cm thick. The relative counts for the Ga-67 peaks with

the collimator-detector systems were evaluated with a
flood source, 10 X 10 X I .5 cm, filled with Ga-67 solu
tion.

The line spread function (LSF) of each detector sys
tem was measured by placing a plastic catheter, I mm
inner diameter and containing Ga-67, under a colli
mating slit made of two lead bricks 5 cm thick. The slit
was 1.5 mm wide and 10 cm long. The LSF of the colli
mator-detector system was measured by positioning the
line source in the center of collimator. The resulting
photographic density distribution in the image was
scanned by a microphotometer,* with 250-tim slit width
and 25Â®-@mslit height, interfaced to a minicomputer.
The digitized photographic density was converted to 1SF
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FIG. 3 Relative counts of Ga-67 peaks with or without collimator
(collimator-detector system). where the 93-keV peak is taken as
stanthrd.A, B, C, andD symbolize93, 185,300 keV peakandtriple
â€”S.

FIG. 1.Designof modIfIedRollophantomusedto calculatecontrast
efficIency functIons. Side view shows how depth of each sphere
Is varied to provide varying object contrast.
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where Co(r) = object contrast of the modified Rollo
phantom; and C(r) = image contrast, calculated as:

(cell backgroundâ€” void activity)

cell background

The performance index is then calculated as P1(r) =
Ec(r) .V'@@ where S = plane sensitivity.

In Figs. 5A-5D, contrast efficiency functions and
modulation transfer functions for Ga-67 peaks are
compared for the two collimator systeths. Large spher
ical lesions correspond to low spatial frequencies,
whereas small spherical lesions correspond to high
frequencies; therefore Ec approaches I with an increase
in lesion radius, as is expected from Eq. A-4 (Appendix).
As a matter of convenience,the same numerical values
are used in the scales for Ec and MTF in Figs. 5A-5D,
although these numbers represent reciprocal units (cm
and cm I) so that the two sets of curves, though mea
suring similar effects go in opposite directions.

If one compares the Ec curves of the two collimator
systems for lesions having radii between 4.4 and I 2.5 mm
(minimum and maximum lesion radii in Fig. 1), clear
differences are evident in the 93 or 300-keV peaks,

whereas the difference in Ec values is reduced in the case
of the 185-keV peak. Thus regarding the detection of
photon-deficient lesions, Ec indicates a collimator's
performance better than MTF. With regard to triple

peaks (Fig. 5D) compared with a single peak, better
spatial resolution is obtained with LF-360, especially
using the 300-keV peak.

The overall performance of a collimator-detector
system,includingspatialresolutionandsensitivity,was
estimated by the performance index, and the results are
plotted in Fig. 6. These curves were generated using the
Ec curves for triple peaks in Fig. SD and adjusting for
collimator sensitivity (LF-300/LF-360 = 1.6). When
the factor of random fluctuation is included in evaluating
system performance, LF-300 is superior to LF-360 for
the detection of photon-deficient lesions. From the
physical evaluation derived from the P1, we conclude that
LF-300 is preferable for Ga-67 imaging, although in

spatial resolution it is inferior to LF-360.
Figure 7 shows the behavior of P1 for the two colli

mators, with single peak and the triple-peak window. The

value for S in the equation for P1 is derived from the
relative counts in the Ga-67 peaks in Fig. 3. In Fig. 6 the
P1 curves include the different collimator sensitivities
but the Fig. 7 curves do not; therefore the triple-peak
curves for LF-300 and LF-360 are different in Fig. 6 but
are about the same in Figs. 7A and 7B (see Fig. 3). The
advantage of using three peaks is chiefly the high relative
count rate in comparison with that for a single peak. The
images in Fig. 8 were made with triple peaks.

The lesion-detecting of the two collimators is com
pared by imaging the modified Rollo phantom with equal
accumulation times (Fig. 8). The observers were one

in Figs. 4B and 4C. The MTF for a single peak tends to
show higher values with increase in photon energy, but
note that the MTF for a triple-peak system (D) shows
lower values than that for the 93-keV peak.

Rollo et al. (3â€”6)developed the concepts ofa contrast
efficiency function, Ec(r), and a performance index,
P1(r), which measure how an imaging system detects a
spherical void of activity, of radius r, within an activity
distribution. These indices are calculated as follows:

U.
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Ec(r)=â€”
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FiG.& Top: intrinsic spatialresolution,expressedas MTF,of LFOV
with 20% energy wIndow for each of three Ga-67 peakSand the
triple window.Middle:spatialresolutionof LFOV300-keVcollimator
with20% energywindow.Bottom:LFOV360-keV collImator.For
symbols A-D, see legendof Fig. 3.
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FIG.5. Contrastefficiency functions, EC,for Ga-67peaks. Solid line represents 360-keV collimator; dOttedline the 300-keV collimator.
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physicist and three technologists with two or more years
of experience in nuclear medicine. The observers mdi
cated their level of confidence according to the following
scale: 4 = confidence approaching 100% that a lesion is
present; 3 = less confidence N75%) that a lesion is
present; 2 = â€œ-â€˜SO%confidence; and I = lesion only sus
pected, confidence minimum (â€˜@-â€˜25%).The detection
tests were repeated three times and the average value for
level ofconfidence was calculated. Lesion detectability
is estimated as

LD=

Sum of detected photon-deficient lesions

Number of photon-deficient lesions in phantorn(16)

(1)

It was tentatively calculated for three levels of confidence
(4, 4+3, and 4+3+2) and the results are summarized
inFig.9.

Clearly the ability of the two collimators in detecting
photon-deficient lesion is dependent on the count density
obtained in a given imaging time. We find that if count
densities in the range of 1000 counts/cm2 over the liver

cannot be achieved by LF-360 in a reasonable imaging
time, LF-300 may be more effective by decreasing ran
dom fluctuation, leading to better lesion detectability.
On the other hand, if the random fluctuation is relatively
low because of an increase in count density, LF-360 gives

1.0

a:0.6

0.2

0.4 0.8 1.2
SphericaL lesion radius (cm)

FIG 6. Comparison of performance index (triple peaks) for the
300-keV collimator (dotted line) and 360-keV collimator (solid
line).
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FIG. 9. Lesion detectabilfty for the four observers, at various con
fidence levels, calculated by Eq. 1. 0: 360-keV collimator. â€¢:
300-keVcoilkn@tor.A: countdensitiesfor the 300-keVand360-keV
collimatorsare 800 and 500@ respectively;B: similarly
1600and 1000 c/cm2;C: 3200 and2000 c/cm2.

image quality with LF-360 is slightly superior to that
with LF-300, although this is dependent on count den
sity.

To determine whether or not the visual evaluation
based on the phantom images is applicable to clinical
Ga-67 imaging, scintigrams were made on the same
patient with LF-300 and LF-360 (Fig. 11). Although the
difference is too subtle for a claim that a single pair of
images demonstrates clear superiority of a collimator,
the images suggest that the edge of a focal defect shows
up slightly better with the LF-360, as is also indicated
by the lesion detectability observed in Fig. 9, B or C.

DISCUSSION

The present work concerns the selection of a colli
mator for Ga-67 imaging with a triple window. Although

0.4 0.8 1.2
Spherical lesion radius (cm)

FIG.7. ComparIsonof performance Indexfor each single peak of
Ga-67withthatfor triplepeaks.Left:300-keVcollimator;right
360-keVcollimator.SymbolsAâ€”D,asinFig.3.

better lesion detection than LF-300, which might be
deduced from the contrast efficiency function.

Figure 10 shows images of the Anger focal photon
deficient phantom taken with equal accumulation times.
In the photon-deficient areas with diameters of 11 and
13 mm,theedgeofcircleisclearerwithLF-360.On the
other hand, LF-300 is better for the detection of pho
ton-deficient areas 5 mm in diameter, although the dif
ference is trifling. This finding indicates that higher

count densities will be required for the detection of focal
photon-deficient regions with smaller diameters. From
the visual evaluation of these images, we conclude that

LFOV 300 LFOV 360 LFOV 300 L FOV 360 LFOV 300 LFOV 361)
O.8KC/CM2 O.5KC/CPA2 16KC/CM2 1.01cC/CM2 3.2KC/CM2 2.OKCJCM2
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FIG 10. Anger â€œfocalphoton-deficientâ€•phantomimageswith the
two collimators, taken for equal data accumulation times.

comparison of single-window with multiple-window
imaging should be studied further, we may infer from
Fig. 4A that triple-window imaging is inferior to sin
gle-window imaging in spatial resolution. Before this
experiment the camera underwent a weekly or daily
quality-control program in which the adjustment of
Ga-67 photopeaks was made by the manufacturer. We
therefore consider that the camera's performance is
satisfactory for diagnostic imaging and that the observed

MTFs in Fig. 4A [MTF for triple peaks (D) < MTF for
93-keV peak (A)] is not due to faulty quality control but
to intrinsic performance of the scintillation camera with
triple window (Searle LFOV). A likely explanation for
the poorer MTF for triple peaks is the lack of perfect
alignment ofline-source images for the different energies
produced by the ratio circuits of the camera. Ideally the
MTF for triple peaks should be equal to the sum of
MTFs for single peaks, multiplied by the relative count
factor from Fig. 3, and in such a case at least, the MTF
for triple peaks should not be lower than that for the
93-keV peak. If the adjustment of photopeaks is distorted
under daily usage, Ga-67 image quality with three peaks
becomes that much worse. The adjustment responsible
for the degradation of spatial resolution is beyond a user's
scope of maintenance and dependent on the manufac
turer. It is preferable to include the measurement of
spatial resolution expressed as LSF or MTF among
quality-control programs for a scintillation camera with
triple window. These daily or weekly checks will assist
the user in the detection of minimal changes in camera
performance at the earliest possible date.

Our visual evaluation of the two collimators was based
onthelesiondetectabilityassumedin Eq. 1. In practice,
three copies of each image in Fig. 8 (6 X 3 = 18) were
made and these I 8 images were randomly displayed on
a screen. Four observers then decided whether or not they

could see the lesions, viewed from a distance of 1.5 m.
The observer, of course, did not know whether the image
displayed on the screen was taken with the LF-300 col
limator or LF-360. We concede, however, that our ob

server study is not as valid as an ROC analysis (8â€”JO),

because the observer knows ahead of time that 16
spherical lesions are present in the image regardless of

FIG.11.ClInicalGa-67imageswithfocaldefectinliver,obtained
from same patient at 72 hours after injection. Edge of defect is
slightly clearer with 360-keV collimator.

his perception. Therefore it is hard for him to say,
without prejudice, whether or not he can see a defect.
The main difference between the two analyses becomes
manifest for holes with small radii and low object con
trast. If a lesion falls below a 50% level of confidence an
observer's opinion may be influenced by his knowledge
that the lesion is there anyway, and also because it and
surrounding lesions form a regular progression toward
invisibility. This perhaps gives a higher true-positive
fraction compared with that obtained in an ROC anal
ysis.On the other hand,a lesionwith larger radius and
better contrast might well be detected with >75% con
fidence even if the observer had not known beforehand
that it was there. The present analysis, therefore, is in
evitably dependent on the assumption of unbiased ob

serversexceptwhentheydelivera largetrue-positive
fraction in their detection tests. If this assumption is
permissible, the consistency of observer performance
seen in Fig. 9 does give our conclusions some credibility.
Hoffer (2) mentioned qualitatively that a collimator
suitable for imaging 1-131 (364 keV) is suitable for
Ga-67 imaging. Our findings support his idea.

Practical Ga-67 imaging more often involves the de
tection of lesions with increased activity, whereas the
present experiments are related to the detection of
photon-deficient lesions. It is admitted, however, that the
former is usually easier than the latter (6). Therefore the
result obtained here may be pertinent to clinical Ga-67
imaging.

In the original Rollo phantom, 16 spherical lesions are
situated at equal distances from the upper and lower
surfaces, so it is symmetric with respect to the axis con
necting the spherical lesions having the same radius.
These are not similarly situated in the modified phantom,
in order to include different scattering effects depending
on which surface faces toward the detector. Thus in the
modified phantom the distance between a spherical le
sion and detector varies along with the object contrast
(Fig. 1). In a strict sense, the same MTF cannot be used
in calculating the contrast efficiency function for

spherical lesions with different radii, but Figs. 5Aâ€”5D
may still be useful because we are not concerned with the

absolute value of the contrast efficiency function but with
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its difference between the two collimator systems.
According to Rollo et aL, lesion detectability is pri

manly a function of four parameters: spatial resolution,
object contrast, count density, and lesion size (6). Images
with the LF-300 or LF-360 collimator in Fig. 8 were
compared at three different count densities. In order to
investigate a correlation between the performance index
and visual evaluation in detail, radionuclides other than
Ga-67, giving different count densities, may need study.
These experiments are now under way.

CONCLUSIONS

Gallium-67 images taken with equal accumulation
times were compared, using two collimators, in terms of
physical or visual evaluation. The 300-keV collimator
was recommended by the physical evaluation, but lesion
detectability derived from the visual evaluation of images

from the modified Rollo phantom supported the 360-keV
collimator if a count density > 1000 counts/cm2 could
be achieved in a reasonable imaging time. In accordance
with the phantom images, a clinical Ga-67 image should
be slightly superior with the 360-keV collimator than
with the 300-keV collimator.

FOOTNOTE

APPENDIX

Measurementof LSF The digitized photographic density dis
tribution for the line sourceis converted to LSF on the basisof a
characteristic curve as follows. Twenty photographic- and
count-density data (xi, y@;i 1@ 20) are chosen from the char
acteristic curve and stored in the memory of the minicomputer.
Ifa scanned photographic density, x, falls within the range, x@<
x X5,the corresponding count density, y, is calculated by the
fourth degree of a Lagrange interpolation as is shownin Eq. A-i
(Xj, y; i = 1@ 5 are used). If the x satisfies the condition, x5 < x

XIO, the values (xi, yj; i = 6@ 10) are used in Eq. A-i and so

on.

If one choosesan arbitrary photographic density, a comparison
betweenthe count density calculated from Eq. A-i and the one
read from the characteristic curve shows fairly good agreement.

In an investigation of the effect of LSF sampling distance on
computed MTF, it is useful to begin by representing the line spread
function by a simple analytic function whoseFourier transform
is known in closedform, sincethe true transfer function can then
be predicted analytically. It is well known that if the scattering
effect is not significant, the LSF can be approximated by a

Gaussian function whose Fourier transform is also Gaussian.
Gaussian functions with different d values (see Eq. A-2, below),
are transformed in the Simpson rule approximation by varying
sampling distancesin order to compare the obtained valueswith
thosegiven analytically by Eq. A-3. From the result, a practical
LSF sampling distance is chosen in the range of 0.1 mm, which

doesnot causea significant error in the calculated MTF.

f(x) iJ@@3exp(_2.773x2/d2), (A-2)

where d = full width at half maximum (FWHM);

f(u) exp(â€”3.559d2u2), (A-3)

where u = spatial frequency.
Contrastemciencyfimction. Ec(r) wascalculatedfrom Eq. A-4,

developedby Roilo et al.

S
Ec(r)=@ , (A-4)

Co(r)

S
where f is the spatial frequency and MTF(f) the modulation
transfer function. L(f) is the transfer function for any spherical
lesionhaving radius r, and is found as follows:

L(f) = 3sin(2Tfr 3cos(2irfr) (A-5)

(2irfr)3 (2Tfr)2

This function is derived as follows. Let us consider the following
function:

h(r) {0 In > a (A-6)
1 fr@ a

Its normalized three-dimensional Fourier transform is

s_:s_:s_:
H(f) = (A-7)

s:s:s@
The numerator of Eq. A-7 is rewritten by usingthe sphericalpolar
coordinatesr, 0, p.

dv r2(sinO)-dO.d4.dr (A-8)

f-r frcosO.

The denominator of Eq. A-7 is simply a volume ofsphere having
radius a and is given by 4/3ira3.

H(f) =

@aIs {@ir h(r exp(@i2irf:cosO d4@}sino.dOlr2 dr

(A-9)
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